
 
Stage 1  Berm 2 Wagon - Special Guest Poet - Krazy Kajun (don't blame the management) 

 
It was gettin’ kinda gusty, out there on the range, 
Koda Joe and Tuco, were acting kinda strange. 
All squirmin’ and fidgety, like they’s all backed up inside, 
Just couldn’t get comfortable, no matter how they tried. 
They’d lean this way, and then lean that 
They’d adjust their braces, and then adjust their hat. 
Seemed there’d be no relief that day, no matter what they tried 
Just felt like something, had crawled up in them and died. 
All of a sudden like, from a trail of dust he rode 
In come Yank Ma’ Chain, gonna ease their load. 
Tuco said “Pull my finger Yank, I needs me some joys” 
Yank pulled Tuco’s finger and said….. 
 “Let’er rip boys.” 
  

Round count      Shooting Order 
10 pistol      rifle     at ready 

10 rifle                  shotgun    staged on table 

4 + shotgun on your person    pistol       five rounds and holstered 

       pistol       five rounds and holstered 

Procedure 

Shooter starts standing with one foot touching starting block with rifle at ready. Shooter 

indicates ready by saying the line “Let’er rip boys” With the rifle; sweep the rifle targets 

starting with the buffalo.  Every other alternating shot must be on the buffalo. The remaining 

shots will form a sweep. Buffalo-R1-buffalo-R2-buffalo-R3-buffalo-R4-buffalo-R5.  Move 

forward and place rifle open and empty on table and take shotgun.  Engage the 4 shotgun targets 

in any order. Return open and empty shotgun to table. With the pistols, engage the targets again 

just as they were shot with the rifle.  

 

 
 

                                                R1 R2 R3 

R4 R5  pistol sized targets except buffalo head 

 

                Buffalo�                                                     S3      S4         

S1    S2                                          
 

         



 

  Shooter   �     

  With rifle at stone   



 

Stage 2   Berm 3  Well - Special Guest Poet - Krazy Kajun (don't blame the management)

  

  
Twas da night afore da match, Witch Doctor was filled with glee 
Gonna get to shoot her guns, with friends and family. 
She gathered up her shootin irons, put them in her cart 
Just couldn’t hardly wait, to get an early start. 
Next morning off she went, riding with ole PI 
On out to Riverbend, the apple of her eye. 
While unloading the truck, ole PI scratched his head 
“There’s something I forgot dear”, that is what he said 
Witch Doctor was at the shooting line, a’grabbing at her hat 
Said the starting line and then that was that. 
She levered at her rifle and pulled hard on the trigger 
Click but no bang, she just couldn’t figure. 
What heck the is wrong, that’s all kinda queer, 
Then PI yelled out, ……. 
 “Where's your firing pin dear?”  
 

Round count      Shooting Order 
10 pistol      pistol  five rounds holstered 

9 rifle          pistol     five rounds holstered 

4+ shotgun on your person    rifle   staged on table 

       shotgun  staged on table 

Procedure 

Shooter starts behind the table with both hands on hat brim. Shooter indicates ready by saying 

the line “Where's your firing pin dear?” Shoot a Nevada Sweep starting and ending on 

the center target. P2-P1-P2-P3-P2.  Using pistols as needed, repeat instructions (gunfighters will 

double tap the center on shots 5 and 6) Return pistols to holster. Pick up rifle and shoot a similar 

but continuous pattern; R2-R1-R2-R3-R2-R1-R2-R3-R2. 9 shots starting and ending in the 

center. Return open and empty rifle to table. Shoot four shotgun targets in any order.  

 

                          R1 R2 R3       

   

                                                                      

S1 S2                                                                                       S3 S4    
 

 

                        P1 P2 P3 

 

                                                                                  



Stage 3  Berm 4   Fort -Special Guest Poet - Krazy Kajun (don't blame the management) 

 

 
It was a long ride home, from the trail that day, 
Fast Eddie and McKenzie, were slowly on their way 
In no particular hurry, was either one of them 
Just wanted a slow ride, without a worry or whim. 
In a flash from the sagebrush, out popped Capt. Bill 
I’ll have those guns boys, and all your drinkin’ swill. 
Eddie and McKenzie, handed over their shootin’ irons 
Ole Bill road away sayin, “When will they ever learn.” 
As ole Bill road away, Eddie said with evil glee 
He may have got my pistols…. 
 “I still got my SKB.” 
  
 

Round count      Shooting Order 
10 pistol      rifle   staged right window 

10 rifle          pistol    five rounds and holstered 

4 + shotgun on your person    pistol      five rounds and holstered 

       shotgun   staged left window 

 

Procedure 

Shooter starts with hands at shoulder height holding frame at the right window.  Shooter 

indicates ready by saying the line “I still got my SKB” Pick up the rifle and triple tap sweep 

the rifle targets starting from either end,  put the tenth shot on R2.  Return rifle to window.  

Move to the center of the doorway. With first pistol double tap P1 and P2 (from either direction) 

then put one shot on P3, with second pistol double tap P3 and P2 then put one shot on P1. 

Holster and move to the left window. Shoot the four shotgun targets in any order.  

 

 

                                                                                                                  R1 R2 R3  

                                    P1 P2 P3 

S1 S2 

                S3 S4 

 

 

 

 

 

Window with shotgun� doorway++++++++++++++++ Window with rifle� 



Stage 4   Berm 5   Jail - Special Guest Poet - Krazy Kajun (don't blame the management) 

 
DQ Jones and Willie E Shoot, went out huntin today 
Looking for that big ole buck or something close they say 
All of a sudden ole Willie Shoot, he grabbed his chest and said 
Quick DQ call 911, I’m feeling like I’m dead. 
Ole DQ called 911, as quickly as he could 
He told the operator, “Willie ain’t looking good.” 
Looks like he had a heart attack, probably even dead 
 “What should I do for him?”, DQ’s voice was filled with dread. 
“Are you sure he’s dead?” the Operator asked, sounding kinda vexed. 
Then he heard a big ole boom, DQ said….. 
 “Yep, what’s next.” 
 

Round count      Shooting order shooter's choice  
10 pistol      pistol     five round and holstered  

10 rifle          pistol   five round and holstered 

4 + shotgun on your person    rifle      staged on target box 

       shotgun  staged on target box 

Procedure 

Shooter starts by standing outside of the doorway.  Shooter indicates ready by saying the line 

“Yep - what's next?” Guns may be shot in any order but rifle can't be shot last. Pistols shot 

through window.  With first pistol shoot P1 (either target) five times, with second pistol shoot 

P2 (other target) five times OR shooter may elect to shoot the last pistol shot at R3 for a five 

second bonus. A miss is a miss.  With rifle address the 3 rifle targets for ten rounds in any order 

without double tapping.  Each rifle target must be shot at least twice. Shoot the four shotgun 

targets in any order. Long guns returned safely to box. Pistols returned to holsters.   

 

R1                                    

                    R2        

     R3            

S1 S2 

                S3 S4 

 

                                                    P1 P2                                      



 

Stage 5     Berm 6     Cemetery              Special Guest Poet - Krazy Kajun  

 
Georgia Slick was riding bronc, bucked and almost throwed  
But he held on for all he’s worth, making sure he showed. 
All those folks at Riverbend, that he was top cowboy 
And he would win the buckle, and be all filled with joy. 
Suddenly his bronc got rank, jerked him this way and that. 
All Georgia Slick could do, was hold tight on reins and hat. 
Slick was ‘bout to be bucked off, it wasn’t lookin’ good 
Wondered if’n he’d hold on, trying as hard as he could. 
Sudden like the bagboy came, and he unplugged the horse. 
Ole Slick was relieved and said….. 
 “Thanks Walmart, you saved me of course” 
  
 

Round count      Shooting Order 
10 pistol      pistol   five rounds holstered 

10 rifle          pistol     five rounds holstered 

4+ shotgun on your person    rifle        staged on table 

       shotgun   staged on table 

 

Procedure 

Shooter starts both hand flat on table. Shooter indicates ready by saying the line “thanks 

Walmart, you saved me” Shoot 5 on 3 with each pistol. Each pistol target must be engaged 

at least once with each revolver. Holster. Pick up rifle and shoot the pyramid rifle targets by 

shooting a vertical Nevada sweep on each side of the pyramid, starting at the bottom each time.  

Put open and empty rifle on table. Take shotgun and shoot the 4 shotgun targets in any order 

from the outside of the posts on each side.  

 

      
                          

       

                                         S1    S2                                                       S3      S4                                                               
 
 

P1 P2 P3       

              

   

 

 



Stage 6  Berm 7 stable  - Special Guest Poet - Krazy Kajun (don't blame the management) 

 
Bucktooth Buscarado been working hard, digging all day long 
And Whisker’s Business was helping out, singing him a song. 
Their mood was very festive, feeling light and gay 
Trying to get their burrow, ready for Ground Hog’s Day 
When they finished they were tired, paws were sore and red 
Off to bed to get some sleep, and rest their weary head. 
Come the morning Whiskers woke, out the burrow she scampered 
Trying to get a peek to see, the next 6 weeks unhampered. 
“But soft what light through yonder window breaks, that’s what Whisker’s said 
“Eek, it looks like my shadow…… 
ATB say “I’m going back to bed.” 

 

Round count      Shooting Order 
                     rifle  staged left window  

10 pistol      pistol  five rounds holstered 

10 rifle       pistol  five rounds holstered 

6 + shotgun on your person                                     shotgun            staged left window 

        

 

Procedure 

Shooter starts standing in center of doorway, hand on pistols. Say the line “I'm going back 

to bed”.  ATB engage the pistol targets by shooting P2 three times and then each of the outside 

targets one time each. Repeat with the second pistol. Holster.  Move to the rifle and repeat pistol 

sequence instructions with rifle.  Shoot shotgun targets from appropriate windows in any order 

 

 

                       

                     R1 R2 R 

  S1 S2                                                                    S3 S4     S5 S6                                           

                                                      

          

            P1 P2 P3 

 

 

Window with rifle and shotgun  doorway+++++++++      Window  

 
 
 
 



Warm up  Berm 7  - Special Guest Poet - Krazy Kajun (don't blame the management) 

 
Bucktooth Buscarado been working hard, digging all day long 
And Whisker’s Business was helping out, singing him a song. 
Their mood was very festive, feeling light and gay 
Trying to get their burrow, ready for Ground Hog’s Day 
When they finished they were tired, paws were sore and red 
Off to bed to get some sleep, and rest their weary head. 
Come the morning Whiskers woke, out the burrow she scampered 
Trying to get a peek to see, the next 6 weeks unhampered. 
“But soft what light through yonder window breaks, that’s what Whisker’s said 
“Eek, it looks like my shadow…… 
ATB say “I’m going back to bed.” 

 

Round count      Shooting Order 
                     shotgun             staged right window 

       rifle                   staged left window 

10 pistol      pistol   five rounds holstered 

10 rifle       pistol   five rounds holstered 

6 + shotgun on your person  

        

 

Procedure 

Shooter starts standing in right window with hands on hat.  Say the line... "Noooo.. 

Whiskers, not another 6 weeks" Shoot right 4 shotgun targets,  move to left window 

(practice moving to off hand and watching barrel safety - you will get called for breaking the 

170) with shotgun - shoot left 2 shotgun targets.  Safely down shotgun.  Take rifle and shoot two 

Vigilante sweeps on rifle targets  1-2-1-2-3. From either direction.  Down rifle safely and move 

to anywhere in door.  Shoot two vigilante sweeps on pistol targets from either direction. 

 

 

                       

                     R1 R2 R 

  S1 S2                                                                    S3 S4     S5 S6                                           

                                                      

          

            P1 P2 P3 

 

 

Window with rifle and shotgun  doorway+++++++++      Window  


